
Learning From Home Plan ~ Year Two ~ T4 W3 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and help from a parent/carer to complete the following activities. Some activities have
audio/video instructions. To supplement this learning plan, Learning Packages from NSW Department of Education for Year 2 are available here.

Ms Dimitra also continues to update the school’s Kitchen/Garden website so be sure to check it out here.

Monday 18th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week Three writing activity.

▣ Yolly the yak used your yellow yoyo in that yard. Write down words from that sentence that have
an y or u letter pattern (grapheme) making the y or yoo sound (phoneme) like the words to the left.
Make a list by thinking of some words of your own and adding some of these words: yes, yet, you,
your, you’re, year, yard, yellow, yucky, yummy, few, knew, new, use, used, cube, tube, you’ll, you’ve.
You’ll notice some of these words have an ew or u_e letter pattern making the same sound. If you
want to challenge yourself, you could use some of these words too. With your combined list, click
here and choose an activity from the spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have
time, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to access the interactive games and activities in
Unit 28. While you’re there, have a play around with the segmenting tool to learn more about the
letter patterns that make up this week’s words.

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/learning-packages/year-1-and-2-learning-packs
https://tinyurl.com/spskitchengarden
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rdWPenNumctrhwFSx6fsCqgqbIFiLEbd/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyzqunOHom3rifZfZsH58XRpYzYhIDlS/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l9EyLK1mcTgn_vKU0oJJVMnVr_PKHd3e/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ELqk-c4KuisBL8c7zobQKnADI1S4_t9C/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x7l46pGDFSrqdjX1VvGtXS52TFAL6-p1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12YfTA2hIrf9w__VGLjQpLxyEi1YxlJyA/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to learn how to play the game ‘What is the question?’. You will need a deck of cards
and some paper to write your answers.

▣ Go to Seesaw and click on the activity called ‘Multiplication Word Problems - Monday W3’. Then go to the student
template to complete the word problems. Remember to show your working out along with your final answer.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Patterns and Algebra’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Visual Arts - Yarn Sticks
Your art lesson last week related to our science topic of Food and Fibre. We focussed on the food
aspect. Today we will focus on fibres to create our art. First, we will explore an artist who uses
sticks to create sculptures and then you will use a fibre to create yarn wrapped sticks. Click here for
the slides.

https://vimeo.com/600774829
https://vimeo.com/600774829
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/LUSA55C4LWngvzFnIG1V
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/0qzT0V9pmIx4oO0LEMqa
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VRVOH3V1NegFkLcFm-FWWPmUMx44Iwso0aQ-MojwVY0/edit?usp=sharing


Tuesday 19th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week Three writing activity.

▣ Listen to Ten Tiny Things by Meg McKinlay on Story Box Library (Use Library2048 as both the username and
password). Write what you think is the message of this book and draw and label some tiny things you have found
recently. Also write the titles of some books you’ve enjoyed lately. Share it to your Library folder on Seesaw.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to learn how to play the game ‘Coin Toss 10’. You will need a deck of cards and a coin.

▣ Head to Seesaw to complete the ‘Wk 3: Patterns Lesson 1’ activity where you will be investigating patterns made
by shapes and pictures. Alternatively, click here if you would like to consolidate your learning screen free.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rdWPenNumctrhwFSx6fsCqgqbIFiLEbd/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyzqunOHom3rifZfZsH58XRpYzYhIDlS/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/ten-tiny-things
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://vimeo.com/599976766
https://vimeo.com/599976766
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HGs6TR6FF5vWPRGC4QPUBS53PYLXYEnouDEYiQSKFho/edit#slide=id.gf7dff566f9_0_15


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Multiplication and Division’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Music: Go to Seesaw for the ‘Music (Week 3 T4)’ activities. You can try some bucket beats, a stick song challenge
and enjoy a music story called ‘Sidney Opera Mouse’.

▣ Drama: Create a news report from the viewpoint of one of your toys about how they feel about you going back to
school next week. Will they miss you being at home all the time? Or are they secretly happy because they will get your
bedroom all to themselves? Film your toy’s report and make sure you give them an interesting voice. Upload it to
Seesaw if you’d like to share it. Have a happy and creative week!

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/


Wednesday 20th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week Three writing activity.

▣ Find your list of words that contain an y or u letter pattern (grapheme) making the y or yoo sound (phoneme) from
Monday. Remember the one that could include: yes, yet, you, your, you’re, year, yard, yellow, yucky, yummy, few,
knew, new, use, used, cube, tube, you’ll, you’ve. With your list, click here and choose an activity from the spelling
menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to access the
interactive games and activities in Unit 28. While you’re there, have a play around with the segmenting tool to learn
more about the letter patterns that make up this week’s words.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to learn how to play ‘Clear the pyramid’. You will need a deck of cards.

▣ Go to Seesaw and click on the activity called ‘Multiplication Word Problems - Wednesday W3’. Then go to the
student template to complete the word problems. Remember to show your working out along with your final answer.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rdWPenNumctrhwFSx6fsCqgqbIFiLEbd/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyzqunOHom3rifZfZsH58XRpYzYhIDlS/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X_9BXm-fcu5jYxZvNtbNJZpeYjK9WDRg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12YfTA2hIrf9w__VGLjQpLxyEi1YxlJyA/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://vimeo.com/599987571
https://vimeo.com/599987571
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/mHmE4Z6iiHTuilwvOGhV
https://web.seesaw.me/


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Patterns and Algebra’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Science: Head to Seesaw and complete the ‘Eggs to Your Plate’ activity.
Be sure to view the teaching slides before adding your response. Use the
speaker button on each page to hear the information/instructions being read
aloud. If you would prefer to complete this task free from your device, click
here for the teaching slides and here for the student worksheet.

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eXkbg1THTMsS0JbQXscSOAIXtn0MBnt4/view
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/199EwAIzE-508JbGCbuuaGNGm2XremF3m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RgwK8n8aAivBmDDDuDBApiNZcu2zQXyk/view?usp=sharing


Thursday 21st October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week Three writing activity.

▣ Handwriting: It’s time to practise writing the letter Bb. The letter Bb is a forward roll letter. The
lowercase b is a tall letter that sits between the top dotted line and the bottom solid line. The
capital B is also a tall letter because it is capital. This letter also sits between the top dotted line
and bottom solid line. Practise your letter Bb by completing this worksheet. Once you have
completed the worksheet you can use this sheet with the owls or this sheet with just the lines to
write at least 4 characters names from a book or movie that begin with the letter Bb. Remember
names are proper nouns which means they need capital letters! You can also practise your letter
Bb with some playdough! Get some playdough, roll it into small sausages with the palm of your hands to make both
upper and lower case Bb’s! If you have time you can explore Writing Time by clicking here and using the code
bank678.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to the left to learn how to play: ‘Part, Part, Whole’.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rdWPenNumctrhwFSx6fsCqgqbIFiLEbd/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyzqunOHom3rifZfZsH58XRpYzYhIDlS/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rzjHRcFR7gvpqvk_c2J3jYsZAFTnTCbS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s3DTebIH7u4s0dkYPVBz9Z4ks85Hewil/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DJX1sb5YpbflNI6z8CkgIps6OUQQvQoc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ybnThIzrW71JslyjcG_yRcr3Zw2ndBBp/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/writingtime
https://vimeo.com/585592438
https://vimeo.com/585592438


▣ Head to Seesaw to complete the ‘Wk 3: Patterns Lesson 2’ activity where you will be investigating patterns made
using repeated numbers that follow a specific rule. Alternatively, click here if you would like to consolidate your learning
screen free.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Multiplication and Division’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Languages/Greek: Head to Seesaw to complete this week’s Greek activity.

▣ Languages/Chinese: Head to Seesaw to complete this week’s Chinese activity.

https://web.seesaw.me/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVmQGvFOCG1C82ntMu5MNhns02dFCblulkGxZgu6InE/edit#slide=id.gf18b22070d_0_78
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/


Friday 22nd October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Free Writing Friday: Write about anything that takes your fancy! Edit your work and upload it to Seesaw if you wish
to share it with your teacher! Think about what makes your writing successful and remember to check for spelling and
punctuation. Reread your work to make sure it makes sense too! Click here for a writing checklist to help you edit and
revise your work.

▣ Find the list of words you’ve been working with this week that contain an y or u letter pattern (grapheme) making the
y or yoo sound (phoneme). Remember the one that could include: yes, yet, you, your, you’re, year, yard, yellow, yucky,
yummy, few, knew, new, use, used, cube, tube, you’ll, you’ve. With your list, click here and choose an activity from the
spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to
access the interactive games and activities in Unit 28. While you’re there, have a play around with the segmenting tool
to learn more about the letter patterns that make up this week’s words.

Recess

▣ A maths challenge from Mrs Brayley: Some octopuses, fish and a few mermaids are in a rock pool. Altogether there
are 38 arms, 24 eyes and 8 tails in the pool. How many mermaids are there?

▣ Personal Development and Health
How exciting, next week you will be returning to school! It will be great to catch up again with
your friends and teachers and to continue your learning together as a class. To keep everyone
safe, we need to remember some important hygiene rules. Click here to read a story that
reminds us about ways to keep safe from germs at school. You can either read the book on

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rdWPenNumctrhwFSx6fsCqgqbIFiLEbd/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyzqunOHom3rifZfZsH58XRpYzYhIDlS/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HxyqSAMRJkseseWFQjNi-8Z18kAlyYRd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dkI6TTem2hVV7uO8Pxx_0Fk6QylCVr50/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12YfTA2hIrf9w__VGLjQpLxyEi1YxlJyA/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/XtfFOMdEFC4XCYIA19vc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QonfqEEl22_ecfMvXABf6gRoauUXoFPe/view?usp=sharing


your own or have someone at home like an older brother/sister or another family member share the reading
experience with you.

▣ Physical Education - Rugby League and Cricket
Join Mr Ben from Got Game as he teaches a lesson on rugby league and cricket by clicking here (approx 30 mins).

Lunch

▣ Fri Yay Finish Off and Fun Time: Use this time to finish any work that you want to complete from this week’s plan.
Perhaps you could do some of the specialist lessons (Music, Drama, Library, Languages, Garden) or other learning
tasks (Visual Arts, Personal Development/Health/Physical Education) that you didn’t get around to doing. You could
also do some of the things in the Fri-Yay Fun Time matrix on the next page afterwards or instead.

https://www.loom.com/share/cba37524cfaf48539cb64358f980a82b


Fri-Yay Fun Time!
Plan your crunch and sip
menu for next week. Try a

new vegetable you have not
eaten before.

Practise a skill you have
learnt in sport and try to
master it at home e.g.
balancing or a game.

Can you create a meal or
snack using what is already
in your fridge without going

to the supermarket? Get
creative!

Take 3 pieces of rubbish with
you when you leave a park
or in your local area. Check
out the Take 3 for the Sea
website to understand the

importance of this.
https://www.take3.org/abou

t/

Plant a fruit or vegetable
seedling. Take a photo to

share with your class once it
starts to grow.

Google ‘Pay it forward Day’.
What do you think of this

idea?

Plan a meal that has 3-5
vegetables. What

vegetables did you choose?

Wear gardening gloves and
explore your garden or a

local park.

Think about how much
rubbish you produce. Work
out a plan for your family to
recycle and reuse at home.

Make a card for someone
you care about.

Trace around your hand and
on each finger write the

names of 5 people you care
about.

Write or draw 3 things you
like about yourself.

Ask someone else what
means the most to them and

why.

Listen to your favourite music
without doing anything else.

What were the 3 best things
that happened to you

today.

Looking for more fun ideas? Click Here Feel like going on a scavenger hunt? Click Here

https://www.take3.org/about/
https://www.take3.org/about/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LXlTu9Vmdv-v7CJqpF73hXrIu5t-s-9M1GD1Iah1tS8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ngc7q0w0AAjVJsNdSxIluGHD1yZ882Tg/view?usp=sharing


Reading Response Choice Board



Spelling Menu

List Words Extension
Words

yes
yet
you
your
you’re
year
yard
yellow
yucky
yummy
few
knew
new
use
used
cube
tube
you’ll
you’ve

beautiful
computer

duty
huge
million
musical
nephew
pupil
rescue
stew
tune
usual
yacht
yawn
yearly
Yeast

yoghurt
young
yourself
youth


